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M oyaldynam ics ofconstraint system s�
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Q uantization ofconstraintsystem swithin theW eyl-W igner-G roenewold-M oyalfram ework isdis-

cussed. Constraint dynam ics of classical and quantum system s is reform ulated using the skew-

gradient projection form alism . The quantum deform ation ofthe D irac bracket is generalized to

m atch sm oothly theclassicalD iracbracketin and outsideoftheconstraintsubm anifold in thelim it

~ ! 0.

PACS num bers:03.65.Fd,03.65.Ca,03.65.Y z,02.40.G h,05.30.-d,11.10.Ef

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

G auge sym m etries provide m athem atical basis for

known fundam entalinteractions.W ithin thegeneralized

Ham iltonian fram ework [1],gaugetheoriescorrespond to

� rst-classconstraintssystem s. Upon gauge � xing,these

system sconvertto second-classconstraintsystem s.The

operator quantization schem es for constraints system s

have been developed by Dirac [1]. The path integral

quantization hasalsobeen developed and found to bees-

peciallye� ectiveforgaugetheories(forreviewssee[2,3]).

Besidesconventionaloperatorform ulation ofquantum

m echanics and the path integralm ethod, the popular

approach to quantization ofclassicalsystem sisbased on

the G roenewold star-productform alism [4].Ittakesthe

origin from theW eyl’sassociation rule[5]between oper-

atorsin the Hilbert space and functions in phase space

and the W igner function [6]. The star-product form al-

ism is known also under the nam es ofthe deform ation

quantization and the M oyalquantization [7,8].

The skew-sym m etric partofthe star-product,nam ed

theM oyalbracket,governstheevolution ofquantum sys-

tem sin phasespace,justlikethePoisson bracketgoverns

the evolution ofclassicalunconstrained system sand the

Diracbracketgovernstheevolution ofclassicalconstraint

system s.TheM oyalbracketrepresentsthequantum de-

form ation ofthePoisson bracket.Thequantum deform a-

tion ofthe Dirac brackethas been constructed recently

[9].

The outline of the paper is as follows: In the next

Sect.,we give a pedagogicalintroduction to the W eyl’s

association rule using the elegantm ethod developed by

Stratonovich [10]and give an introduction to the star-

productform alism . M ore detailson thissubjectcan be

found in articles[11,12,13,14,15,16].

The phase-space functions and the Dirac bracket do

not m ake any physicalsense outside ofconstraint sub-

m anifolds. In Ref. [9]we constructed the quantum de-

form ation oftheDiracbracketon theconstraintsubm an-
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ifold,su� cientforthepurposeofgenerating tim eevolu-

tion ofquantum constraintsystem s. Itwould,however,

be interesting from the abstract point ofview to have

a quantum -m echanical extension of the Dirac bracket

which m atchessm oothlyat~ ! 0with theclassicalDirac

bracketoutsideofthe constraintsubm anifold also.

This problem is addressed and solved in Sects. III

and IV.In Sect. III,we reform ulate the classicalcon-

straintdynam icsusing projection form alism and present

the classicalDirac bracket offunctions in term s ofthe

Poisson bracket of functions projected onto constraint

subm anifold. Sect. IV gives the quantum -m echanical

generalization ofthem ethod proposed.Sects.III-D and

IV-B,C contain new results,the othersis a pedagogical

exposition ofearlierworks(m ainly [9]).

In Conclusion,we sum m arizeresults.

II. W EY L’S A SSO C IA T IO N R U LE A N D T H E

STA R -P R O D U C T

System s with n degrees of freedom are described

by 2n canonical coordinates and m om enta �i =

(q1;:::;qn;p1;:::;pn).Thesevariablesparam eterizephase

space T�R
n de� ned as the cotangent bundle of n-

dim ensionalcon� guration spaceRn.Canonicalvariables

satisfy the Poisson bracketrelations

f�k;�lg = � Ikl: (II.1)

Theskew-sym m etricm atrix Ikl hasthe form

kIk =





0 � E n

E n 0




 (II.2)

where E n is the n � n identity m atrix and im parts to

T�R
n a skew-sym m etric bilinearform . The phase space

acquiresthereby structure ofsym plectic space.The dis-

tance between two pointsin phase space isnotde� ned.

O ne can m easure,however,areas stretched on any two

vectors �k and �l as A = Ikl�
k�l where Ikl = � Ikl so

thatIklI
lm = �mk .

Principal sim ilarities and distinctions between Eu-

clidean and sym plectic spacesare cataloguized in Table

1.Forskew-gradientsoffunctions,shortnotation Idf(�)

isused.

http://arxiv.org/abs/hep-th/0610074v1
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TABLE I:Com parison ofproperties ofEuclidean and sym -

plectic spaces

Euclidean space Sym plectic space

x;y 2 R
n

�;� 2 R
2n

M etricstructure

gij = gji

gijg
jk
= �

k
i

Sym plecticstructure

Iij = � Iji

IijI
jk
= �

k
i

Scalarproduct

(x;y)= gijx
i
y
j

Skew � scalarproduct

(�;�)= Iij�
i
�
j

D istance

L =
p
(x � y;x � y)

Area

A = (�;�)

G radient

q(5 f)i = g
ij
@f=@x

j

Skew � gradient

(Idf)i � � I
ij
@f=@�

j

= f�
i
;fg

Scalarproduct

ofgradientsoff and g

(5 f;5 g)

Poisson bracket

off and g

(Idf;Idg)= ff;gg

O rthogonality

gijx
i
y
j
= 0

Skew � orthogonality

Iij�
i
�
j
= 0

In quantum m echanics,canonicalvariables �i are as-

sociated to operators ofcanonicalcoordinates and m o-

m enta xi = (q1;:::;qn;p1;:::;pn) acting in the Hilbert

space,which obey the com m utation relations

[x
k
;x
l
]= � i~Ikl: (II.3)

The W eyl’sassociation rule extendsthe correspondence

�i $ xi to phase-space functionsf(�)2 C1 (T�R
n)and

operators f2 O p(L2(Rn)). It can be illustrated as fol-

lows:

�
i 2 T�R

n  ! x
i 2 O p(L

2
(R

n
))

f�i;�jg  ! �
i

~
[x
i
;x
j
]

f(�)2 C
1
(T�R

n
)  ! f2 O p(L

2
(R

n
))

The set ofoperators facting in the Hilbert space is

closed under m ultiplication of operators by c-num bers

and sum m ation ofoperators.Such a setconstitutesvec-

torspace:

c� f(�)  ! cf

f(�)+ g(�)  ! f+ g

�
vector

space

f(�)?g(�)  ! fg

9
=

;
algebra

Elem entsofbasisofsuch a vectorspace can be labelled

by canonicalvariables �i. The com m only used W eyl’s

basislookslike

B (�) = (2�~)
n
�
2n
(� � x)

=

Z
d2n�

(2�~)n
exp(�

i

~
�k(� � x)

k
): (II.4)

TheobjectsB (�)satisfy relations[9]

B (�)
+

= B (�);

Tr[B (�)] = 1;
Z

d2n�

(2�~)n
B (�) = 1;

Z
d2n�

(2�~)n
B (�)Tr[B (�)f] = f;

Tr[B (�)B (�
0
)]= (2�~)

n
�
2n
(� � �

0
);

B (�)exp(�
i~

2
P��0)B (�

0
) =

= (2�~)
n
�
2n
(� � �

0
)B (�

0
):

Here,

P��0 = � Ikl
 �
@

@�k

�!
@

@�0l

isthe so-called Poisson operator.

TheW eyl’sassociation rulefora function f(�)and an

operatorfhasthe form [10]

f(�) = Tr[B (�)f]; (II.5)

f =

Z
d2n�

(2�~)n
f(�)B (�): (II.6)

In particular,

�
i
= Tr[B (�)x

i
] (II.7)

x
i
=

Z
d2n�

(2�~)n
�
i
B (�): (II.8)

The function f(�)can be treated asthe coordinate off

in thebasisB (�),whiletherightsideofEq.(II.5)can be

interpreted asthe scalarproductofB (�)and f.

Alternative operatorbasesand theirrelationsare dis-

cussed in Refs. [16,17]. O ne can m ake,in particular,

operator transform s on B (�) and c-num ber transform s

on �i. Am biguities in the choice ofoperator basis are

connected to am biguitiesin quantization ofclassicalsys-

tem s,betterknown as"operatorordering problem ".

The setofoperatorsis closed underm ultiplication of

operators. The vector space of operators is endowed

thereby with an associativealgebrastructure.G iven two

functions f(�) = Tr[B (�)f]and g(�) = Tr[B (�)g],one

can constructa third function

f(�)?g(�)= Tr[B (�)fg]: (II.9)

This operation is called star-product. It has been in-

troduced by G roenewold [4]. The explicit form ofthe

star-productisasfollows:

f(�)?g(�)= f(�)exp(
i~

2
P )g(�); (II.10)

whereP = P��.
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The star-product splits into sym m etric and skew-

sym m etricparts

f ?g = f � g+
i~

2
f ^ g: (II.11)

Theskew-sym m etricpartf^ g isknown underthenam e

ofM oyalbracket.Itisessentially unique[17].Itgoverns

quantum evolution in phasespaceand endowsthesetof

functionswith the Poisson algebra structure:

physicalobservables

m

functionsin phasespace

m
Poisson algebra

z }| {
f + g;c� f;
| {z }
vectorspace

f ?g

| {z }
algebra

;f ^ g

(II.12)

The averagevaluesofa physicalobservable described

by function f(�) are calculated in term s ofthe W igner

function

W (�)= Tr[B (�)r]: (II.13)

Itisnorm alized to unity

Z
d2n�

(2�~)n
W (�)= 1: (II.14)

Iff$ f(�)and r$ W (�)whereristhe density m atrix,

then

Tr[fr] =

Z
d2n�

(2�~)n
f(�)?W (�)

=

Z
d2n�

(2�~)n
f(�)W (�): (II.15)

Under the sign ofintegral,the star-product can be re-

placed with the pointwise product[10].

Realfunctions in phase space stand for physicalob-

servables,which constitutein turn thePoissonalgebra.If

theassociativeproductf?g doesnotcom m ute,itsskew-

sym m etric partgivesautom atically the skew-sym m etric

productwhich satis� esthe Leibniz’law

f ^ (g?h)= (f ^ g)?h + g?(f ^ h): (II.16)

Thisequation isvalid separatelyforsym m etricand skew-

sym m etric parts ofthe star-product. In the last case,

Eq.(II.16) provides the Jacobiidentity. The validity of

the Leibniz’law allows to link the M oyalbracket with

tim ederivativeoffunctionsand build up thereby an evo-

lution equation forfunctionsin phasespace.

In classicallim it,theM oyalbracketturnsto thePois-

son bracket:

lim
~! 0

f ^ g = ff;gg:

III. C LA SSIC A L C O N ST R A IN T SY ST EM S IN

P H A SE SPA C E

Second-classconstraintsGa(�)= 0 with a = 1;:::;2m

and m < n havethePoisson bracketrelationswhich form

a non-degenerate2m � 2m m atrix

detfGa(�);Gb(�)g 6= 0: (III.1)

Ifthiscondition isnotful� lled,itwould m ean thatgauge

degrees offreedom appear in the system . After im pos-

ing gauge-� xingconditions,wecould arriveatinequality

(III.1). Alternatively,breaking condition (III.1) would

m ean thatconstraintfunctionsare dependent.Afterre-

m oving redundant constraints, we arrive at inequality

(III.1).

Constraintfunctionsareequivalentifthey describethe

sam e constraintsubm anifold. W ithin thisclassone can

m aketransform ationswithoutchanging dynam ics.

A . Sym plectic basis for constraint functions

For arbitrary point� ofconstraintsubm anifold �� =

f� :Ga(�)= 0g,there isa neighborhood where one m ay

� nd equivalentconstraintfunctionsin term sofwhich the

Poisson bracketrelationslook like

fGa(�);Gb(�)g = Iab (III.2)

where

Iab =





0 E m

� E m 0




: (III.3)

Here,E m isthe identity m � m m atrix,IabIbc = � �ac.

The globalexistence ofsym plectic basis (III.2) is an

opened question in generalcase.Thebasis(III.2)always

existslocally,i.e.,in a � nite neighborhood ofany point

oftheconstraintsubm anifold.Thisissu� cientforneeds

ofperturbation theory.The form alism presented in this

section can therefore to be used to form ulate evolution

problem ofany second-classconstraintssystem in phase

spacein the sense ofthe perturbation theory.

The existence ofthe localsym plectic basis (III.2) is

on the line with the Darboux’stheorem (see,e.g.,[18])

which statesthatin sym plectic space around any point

� there existscoordinatesystem in � � such that� 2 � �

wheresym plecticstructuretakesthe standard canonical

form . Sym plectic spacescan be covered by such coordi-

natesystem s.

This is in contrast to Riem annian geom etry where

m etric tensoratany given pointx can alwaysbe m ade

M inkowskian,butin any neighborhood ofx thevariance

ofthe Riem annian m etric with the M inkowskian m etric

is, in general,� � x2. Physically,by passing to iner-

tialcoordinate fram e one can rem ove gravitation � elds

at any given point,but not in an entire neighborhood

ofthatpoint. The Darboux’stheorem states,reversely,
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that the sym plectic structure can be m ade to take the

standard canonicalform in an entire neighborhood � �

ofany point�. In Riem annian spaces,locally m eansat

som egiven point.In sym plecticspaces,locally m eansat

som e given pointand in an entire neighborhood ofthat

point.

Locally, all sym plectic spaces are indistinguishable.

Conditionally,onecan say thatany surfacein sym plectic

space,including any constraintsurface,isa plane.

In theview ofthism arked dissim ilarity,thevalidity of

Eqs.(II.1)in a � nite dom ain looksindispensable.

B . Skew -gradient projection

The concept of skew-gradient projection �s(�) of

canonicalvariables � onto constraintsubm anifold plays

very im portant role in the M oyalquantization ofcon-

straint system s. G eom etrically, skew-gradient projec-

tion acts along phase  ows IdGa(�) generated by con-

straintfunctions.These owsarecom m utativein virtue

ofEqs.(III.2):Using Eqs.(III.2)and the Jacobiidentity,

one gets fGa;fGb;fgg = fGb;fGa;fgg for any function

f,so the pointofintersection with �� isunique. Skew-

gradient projections are investigated in Refs. [19]and

independently in Refs.[9,20].

ξ IdG  (ξ)
a

IdG  (ξ)b

Γ * = {ξ : G  (ξ) = 0}a

ξ  (ξ)
s

FIG .1: Schem atic presentation ofskew-gradient projection

onto constraint subm anifold along com m uting phase ows

generated by constraintfunctions.

To constructskew-gradientprojections,we startfrom

equations

f�s(�);Ga(�)g = 0 (III.4)

which say thatpoint�s(�)2 �� isleftinvariantby phase

 owsgenerated by Ga(�). Using sym plectic basis(III.2)

forthe constraintsand expanding

�s(�)= � + X
aGa +

1

2
X

abGaGb + ::: (III.5)

in the powerseriesofGa,one gets

�s(�)=

1X

k= 0

1

k!
f:::ff�;Ga1g;Ga2g;:::Gak g

� Ga1Ga2:::Gak : (III.6)

Sim ilarprojection can be m adeforfunction f(�):

fs(�)=

1X

k= 0

1

k!
f:::fff(�);Ga1g;Ga2g;:::Gak g

� Ga1Ga2:::Gak : (III.7)

Itsatis� es

fs(�)= f(�s(�)): (III.8)

Constraint functions are in involution with projected

function:

ffs(�);Ga(�)g = 0: (III.9)

Consequently,fs(�)doesnotvary along IdGa(�),since

ff(�);g(�)g �
@f(�)

@�i
(Idg(�))

i
:

ApplyingEqs.(III.7)and (III.8)toconstraintfunctions

Ga(�),one concludesthatthe point�s(�)belongsto the

constraintsubm anifold

Ga(�s(�))= 0: (III.10)

The constraint subm anifold can therefore be described

equivalently as�� = f�s(�):� 2 T�R
ng.

An average of function f(�) is calculated using the

probability density distribution �(�) and the Liouville

m easurerestricted to the constraintsubm anifold [21]:

< f > =

Z
d2n�

(2�)n
(2�)

m

2mY

a= 1

�(Ga(�))f(�)�(�): (III.11)

O n the constraint subm anifold �s(�) = �,so f(�) and

�(�)can be replaced with fs(�)and �s(�).

There exist therefore equivalence classes offunctions

in phasespace:

f(�)� g(�)$ fs(�)= gs(�): (III.12)

The sym bol � m eans that functions are equal in the

weak sense,f(�)� g(�),i.e.,on the constraintsubm ani-

fold.W eshallseethatsym bols� and � acquiredistinct

m eaning upon quantization. Note that f(�) � fs(�):

Eqs.(III.8) and (III.10) im ply Ga � 0. Constraintfunc-

tionsbelong to an equivalenceclasscontaining zero.
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C . D irac bracket in term s ofPoisson bracket on

constraint subm anifold

G iven ham iltonian function H ,the evolution offunc-

tion f isdescribed using the Diracbracket[1]

@

@t
f = ff;H gD : (III.13)

In the sym plectic basis (III.2),the Dirac bracket looks

like

ff;ggD = ff;gg+ ff;GagfGa;gg: (III.14)

O n the constraintsubm anifold,one has

ff;ggD = ff;gsg = ffs;gg= ffs;gsg: (III.15)

Calculation ofthe Dirac bracketcan be replaced there-

forewith calculation ofthePoisson bracketforfunctions

projected onto the constraintsubm anifold.

Twofunctionsareequivalentprovided theycoincideon

the constraint subm anifold. The ham iltonian functions

determ inetheevolution ofsystem sand play thereby spe-

cialrole. Two ham iltonian functions are equivalent if

they generate within �� phase  ows whose projections

onto thetangentplaneoftheconstraintsubm anifold are

identical.O nem ay supposethattheequivalencerelation

forfunctions,de� ned above,doesnotapply to ham ilto-

nian functions,sinceskew-gradientsofham iltonian func-

tionsentertheproblem either.Thisisnotthecase,how-

ever. The com ponents ofthe ham iltonian phase  ow,

which belong to asubspacespanned at�� by phase ows

ofthe constraintfunctions,do not a� ect dynam ics and

could be di� erent,whereasthe skew-gradientprojection

(III.7) does notm odify com ponents ofskew-gradients of

functions,tangent to constraintsubm anifold. W e illus-

trate itschem atically on Fig. 2. The geom etricalsense

ofthe Diracbracketreducesto dropping the com ponent

ofthe ham iltonian phase  ow which doesnotbelong to

tangent plane of the constraint subm anifold. Equiva-

lently, those com ponents can be m ade to vanish with

the help ofthe skew-gradientprojection. H and H s are

thereby dynam ically equivalent,so Eq.(III.12)character-

izesan equivalenceclassfortheham iltonian functionsei-

ther.Am ong functionsofthisclass,H s istheonewhose

phase  ow isskew-orthogonalto phase  owsofthe con-

straintfunctions,i.e.,fGa;H sg = (IdGa;IdH s)= 0.

Replacing H with H s,one can rewrite the evolution

equation in term softhePoisson bracket(cf.Eq.(III.13)):

@

@t
f = ff;H sg: (III.16)

The evolution doesnotm ix up the equivalenceclasses.

The physical observables in second-class constraints

system s are associated with the equivalence classes of

real functions in the unconstrained phase space. The

IdH(ξ)

IdH (ξ)
s

Γ * = {ξ : G (ξ) = 0}
a

Σ с   IdG (ξ)aa
a=1

2m

ξ

FIG .2: Schem atic presentation ofphase ows IdH (�) and

IdH s(�) generated by ham iltonian function H (�) and pro-

jected ham iltonian function H s(�) at point � of constraint

subm anifold �
�
.The phase ow IdH s(�)belongsto the tan-

gentplane of�
�
.The ham iltonian phase ow IdH (�)adm its

decom position IdH (�)=
P

2m

a= 1
caIdG

a
(�)+ IdH s(�).W ithin

the constraint subm anifold (i.e. � 2 �
�
and � + d� 2 �

�
)

one has dG
a(�) = 0 and therefore 0 = d�

i
@G

a(�)=@�i =

(IdG
a
(�);d�). The �rst term

P
2m

a= 1
caIdG

a
(�) is therefore

skew-orthogonalto any vectord� ofthe tangentplane.

equivalence classes constitute a vector space O equipped

with two m ultiplication operations,the associative point-

wiseproductand theskew-sym m etricDiracbracketf;gD ;

which confer O a Poisson algebra structure.

Instead ofworkingwith equivalenceclassesoffunctions

Ef,one can work with their representatives fs de� ned

uniquely by the skew-gradient projection. The one-to-

onem appingEf $ fs inducesaPoissonalgebrastructure

on the setofprojected functions.The sum Ef + Eg con-

verts to fs + gs,the associative product EfEg converts

to the pointwise product fsgs,while the Dirac bracket

becom esthe Poisson bracket:

ffs;gsgD = ffs;gsg: (III.17)

Theseoperationssatisfy theLeibniz’law and theJacobi

identity and,since (fs + gs)s = fs + gs,(fsgs)s = fsgs,

and ffs;hsgs = ffs;hsg,keep the setofprojected func-

tionsclosed.

D . D irac bracket in term s ofPoisson bracket on

and outside ofconstraint subm anifold

O utsideoftheconstraintsubm anifold functionsdonot

m ake any physicalsense. It is su� cient thus to work

with the Dirac bracket on the constraint subm anifold.

Theevolution problem in such a casecan consistently be

form ulated in term softhe Poisson bracketforfunctions

projected onto the constraintsubm anifold.

The Dirac bracket is, however, well de� ned in the

whole phase space. Rede� nition ofconstraintfunctions

by shifts Ga(�) ! Ga(�)+ constant leaves the Dirac

bracketunchanged,because itdependson derivativesof

constraintfunctionsonly.Itisnotthe caseforthe Pois-
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son bracketapplied to projected functions. Thisiswhy

Eq.(III.15)isvalid on constraintsubm anifold only.

O necan m odify projection form alism to � ttheabove-

m entioned property ofthe Dirac bracket. Suppose we

wish to � nd theDiracbracketoffunctionsf(�)and g(�)

ata point � = � outside ofthe constraintsubm anifold.

The intersection oflevelsets f� :Ga(�) = Ga(�)g can

be considered asnew constraintsubm anifold de� ned by

constraintfunctions

� Ga(�)= Ga(�)� Ga(�):

Projected functionsdepend thereby on both � and �:

fS(�) =

1X

k= 0

1

k!
f:::fff(�);� Ga1g;� Ga2g;:::� Gak g

� � Ga1� Ga2:::� Gak (III.18)

and sim ilarly for g(�):The Poisson brackets are calcu-

lated with respectto � while � isa param eter. The ap-

propriateextension lookslike

ff(�);g(�)gD = ff(�);gS(�)gj�= �

= ffS(�);g(�)gj�= �

= ffS(�);gS(�)gj�= �: (III.19)

In Eq.(III.15) allfour term s are pairwise distinct func-

tionsin thewholephasespace.Thesefunctionscoincide

on the constraint subm anifold only. In Eq.(III.19) all

fourterm scoincide in the whole phase space.If� 2 ��,

wereproducethe result(III.15)derived earlier.

IV . Q U A N T U M C O N ST R A IN T SY ST EM S IN

P H A SE SPA C E

Schem e presented in the previous Sect. 3 is suitable

to approach description ofquantum constraint system s

in phase space. W e give � nalresultsand referto [9]for

interm ediatesteps.

W e rem ind that classicalham iltonian function H (�)

and constraint functions Ga(�) are distinct in general

from their quantum analogues H (�) and Ga(�). These

dissim ilaritiesare connected to the usualam biguitiesin

quantization ofclassicalsystem s,being not speci� c for

the problem weareinterested in.Itisrequired only

lim
~! 0

H (�) = H (�);

lim
~! 0

G a(�) = Ga(�):

In whatfollows�� = f� :Ga(�)= 0g.

A . Q uantum deform ation ofthe D irac bracket on

constraint subm anifold

The quantum constraintfunctionsG a(�)satisfy

G a(�)^ Gb(�)= Iab: (IV.1)

In classicallim it,G a(�)turn to Ga(�).

Thequantum -m echanicalversion oftheskew-gradient

projectionsisde� ned with theuseoftheM oyalbracket

�t(�)^ Ga(�)= 0: (IV.2)

Theprojected canonicalvariableshavethe form

�t(�) =

1X

k= 0

1

k!
(:::((� ^ Ga1)^ G a2):::̂ G

ak )

� Ga1 � Ga2:::� Gak : (IV.3)

Thequantum analogueofEq.(III.7)is

ft(�) =

1X

k= 0

1

k!
(:::((f(�)^ G

a1)^ G
a2):::̂ G

ak )

� Ga1 � Ga2:::� Gak : (IV.4)

Thefunction ft(�)obeysequation

ft(�)^ Ga(�)= 0: (IV.5)

The evolution equation which is the analogue of

Eq.(III.16)takesthe form

@

@t
f(�)= f(�)^ Ht(�) (IV.6)

where H t(�) is the ham iltonian function projected onto

the constraint subm anifold as prescribed by Eq.(IV.4).

Taking projection ofEq.(IV.6)wegetevolution equation

in the closed form forprojected functions:

@

@t
ft(�)= ft(�)^ H t(�) (IV.7)

The quantum deform ation of the Dirac bracket rep-

resents the M oyal bracket for two functions projected

quantum -m echanically onto the constraintsubm anifold.

Theform alstructureofthedynam icalquantum system

isdescribed by the schem e (II.12)with the word "func-

tions" replaced by the phrase "projected functions" and

f and g replaced by ft and gt,respectively. The star-

product is an associative operation,whereas the M oyal

bracketforprojected functionssatis� esthe Leibniz’law

and,respectively,the Jacobiidentity.

Projected functionsin phase space are objectsassoci-

ated to quantum observables.Functionswhich have the

sam eprojectionsarephysically equivalent.W ecan unify

such functionsintoequivalenceclasses.Thestar-product

and the M oyalbracketfor projected functions generate

for equivalence classes a Poisson algebra structure ac-

cordingly.

Thebracketft^gtconstructed in [9]givesthedeform a-

tion ofthe Dirac bracketon ��. W hataboutthe whole

phasespace?
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TABLE II: Brackets which govern evolution in phase space

offunctions (second colum n) and projected functions (third

colum n)ofclassicalsystem s(�rstrow)and quantum system s

(second row).TherightuppercornershowstheD iracbracket

expressed in term s ofthe Poisson bracket offunctions pro-

jected onto the constraint subm anifold. The left upper cor-

neristhePoisson bracket.TheleftlowercorneristheM oyal

bracket, which represents the quantum deform ation of the

Poisson bracket.The operation ft ^ gt isthequantum defor-

m ation ofthe D irac bracket.

System s: unconstrained constrained

classical ff;gg ffs;gsg

quantum f ^ g ft ^ gt

B . Q uantum deform ation ofthe D irac bracket on

and outside ofconstraint subm anifold

O ne can generalize the operation ft ^ gt to m atch in

classicallim ittheDiracbracketoutsideoftheconstraint

subm anifold.W ecan proceed likein theclassicalcaseby

writing projected functionsin the form

fT (�) =

1X

k= 0

1

k!
(:::((f(�)^ � G

a1)^ � G
a2)^

::: � G
ak )� � Ga1 � � Ga2:::� � Gak (IV.8)

where

� G a(�)= Ga(�)� Ga(�):

The M oyal brackets and the � -products entering this

equation are calculated with respect to �. The desired

extension lookslike

fT (�)^ gT (�)j�= �: (IV.9)

Itisassum ed thattheconstraintfunctionsG a(�)satisfy

thebracketrelations(IV.1)at� =2 ��.Expression (IV.9)

isvalid on and outside ofthe constraintsubm anifold.If

� 2 ��,we reproduce operation ft(�)^ gt(�)announced

earlier.

C . C om pleteness ofthe set ofprojected operators

ofcanonicalcoordinates and m om enta

The set ofoperators xi is known to be com plete,so

thatany operatorfcan berepresented asa sym m etrized

(probably in� nite) weighted sum ofproducts ofopera-

tors xi. In the sense ofthe Taylor expansion,one can

write f= f(x). The one-to-one correspondence between

operatorsf2 O p(L2(Rn)) and functions in phase space

f(�),based on theTaylorexpansion,isequivalentto the

W eyl’sassociation rule.

Thesim ilarcom pletenesscondition holdsforprojected

operators of canonical variables xit which are inverse

W eyl’s transform s of �it(�). Apparently, any operator

facting in the Hilbert space can be represented as an

operatorfunction ’(G a;xit). Applying projection to the

sym m etrized productofk constraintoperatorsG a,which

areinverseW eyl’stransform sofG a(�),one getsa series

like1� k+ 1

2!
k(k� 1)+ :::= (1� 1)k = 0,and so

(G
(a1G

a2:::G
ak ))t = 0: (IV.10)

TheTaylorseriesof’(G a;xit)generatestherebyvanishing

term sinvolving G a.W e thusobtain

(’(G
a
;x
i
t))t = ’(0;x

i
t): (IV.11)

Respectively, any function projected quantum -

m echanically onto the constraint subm anifold can

be represented in the form

ft(�)= ’(?�t(�)): (IV.12)

O ne can pass to classicallim it to get Eq.(III.8). Con-

structing ’(�) from f(�) is a non-trivial task equiva-

lentto solving constraints. The operatorcounterpartof

Eq.(IV.12),

ft = ’(xt); (IV.13)

dem onstratesthe com pletenessofprojected setofoper-

ators ofcanonicalcoordinates and m om enta. Accord-

ingly,Eq.(IV.12)showscom pleteness ofthe setof�it(�)

in description ofprojected functions.Itisworthwhileto

noticethatEq.(IV.10)doesnotextend to antisym m etric

products ofG a asone sees from [G a;G b]t = (� Iab)t =

� Iab 6= [G a
t;G

b
t]= 0 where condition G a

t = 0 is taken

into account.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

W e m ade shortintroduction to the W eyl’sassociation

rule and the G roenewold star-producttechnique forun-

constrained and constraint system s. The attention was

focused to the evolution problem .

A generalization ofthe quantum deform ation ofthe

Diracbracketisconstructed to m atch sm oothly classical

Diracbracketin the wholephasespaceat~ ! 0.

The use ofskew-gradientprojection form alism allows

to treatunconstrained and constraintsystem sessentially

on the sam e footing. Projections ofsolutions ofquan-

tum evolution equationsontotheconstraintsubm anifold

com prisetheentireinform ation on quantum dynam icsof

constraintsystem s.
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